Impression of Myanmar
It took about 2 hours drive from Mandalay airport to the city. The countryside extended for miles and miles.
Through the window you could see yellowish green fields with various vegetables, grains and sunflowers growing. Big trees spread branches that made deep shad ows on the land. The air was so clean that you could see everything in the distance clearly. A lot of people were working in the field when you strained your eyes to see in the farms. They didn't have agricultural machines.
They worked in the field with hoes and plows. Women carried baskets of the clay, bricks on their heads in the construction sites. They filled me with wonder and nos talgia. I felt I was transported to ancient Japan rather than having come to a faraway country.
It is reported by mass media that the political situa tion in Myanmar is uneasy, although people have high morality and warm disposition. Their behavior is some how noble, for example, when they hand over some thing to you; they hold their right hand palm up, with the wrist in the left hand.
Their posture when riding on a bicycle is beautiful, they have perfectly straight backs and are imposing. Burmese. Translation into Japanese from Burmese was a young student's part. Medical terms were difficult, and interpretation was stopped by his gestures of rais ing both hands and laughing. While we were enjoying the gap between two languages the explanation went on based on the pamphlet, which were handed out. (See Table) I was only looking at the statistics in the pamphlet, not understanding them. The numbers in the pamphlet had not hit me. After his explanations, he told us that the patients thought to have leprosy were waiting for us. A little boy came into the room and sat down on a chair at the moment we moved to another room. He looked healthy and bright. We started medical exami nations in a confusing process. Dr. Hatano checked the boy and Nurse Hashimoto wrote down the diagnosis and took notes. Other members gathered around the boy.
We examined him to see if there was a patch of the skin, enlarged nerve and sensory impairment. We didn't ex pect to find new patients. We were in the process of examining him, when suddenly a fairly welldefined cop pery patch on his thigh could be seen as he tucked up his longyi. We had never seen the real patch on children outside of pictures in books. We started at him intensely.
Another schoolboy had numerous 'punched out' lesions on his back. All those who came to the room and sat on the examination chair one after another had leprosy symptoms on their bodies. They were lovely children about 10 years old. Some of them had dry skin on part of the body. Their sweating and sebaceous secretions were loss because of ateration in their automatic nerve.
One schoolgirl had a 'claw hand' due to the ulnar nerve paralysis. Dr. Hatano told her "you should bend your palm forward every day as rehabilitation, so that the deformity doesn't set. 
